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February 2015 

President’s Message: 

I'm sitting at my iPad looking 

out at beautiful sunshine, 

which has been rare so far 

this winter.  Certainly not the 

wintery-winter* of last year, 

but sparse with the sunshine.  

But, you know, these cold 

grey days that we've been 

experiencing are great days 

to quilt! (I have to admit that 

I think most days are great 

days to quilt - grey, sunny, warm, cool, drizzly ... I can al-

most always find an excuse to work on a project.) 

 

My term of presidency is more than half over and, quite 

frankly, I'll miss it and the various duties that go along with 

this job.  That being said, I'm not terrifically inspired, as I 

was in the earlier months, to come up with a new Presi-

dent's Message.  So I thought I'd take a quick look at some 

earlier scribblings and see if I need to correct or amend 

anything. 

 

Some months ago I admitted that, even though I said I en-

joy all aspects of quilting, I am not too fond of pinning a 

quilt, either on the floor or at the dining room table.  Well, 

Anita Grossman Solomon put an end to that drudge when 

she told us about using painter's tape to adhere her layers 

to the bare hallway walls in her apartment building.  

Eureka — tried that at home with a helper and had a quilt 

pinned in 20 minutes or so, and we are now regularly using 

that technique at Community Quilts on Mondays.  Thanks 

Anita!  (Oh, and by the way, she sent a thank you note to 

Toby Sklash last week and told her how much she enjoyed 

being with us last November.) 

 

The theme of "volunteering" is one that has been touched 

on several times and although this topic could certainly be 

preachy or naggy, it isn't meant to be either.  Mostly what 

I try to convey is that by stepping forward, I have met a 

wonderful group of friends and that wouldn't have hap-

pened if I had continued to sit about mid-way in a row on 

the left-hand side of the room during our meetings.  So, 

lucky me - I have friends to stitch with, shop with, search 

Pinterest with, walk and skate and go to Yoga with, learn 

new technology with, and of course, when we're together 

at a "sit and sew", solve all the problems of the world with! 

 

Take time to read through the newsletter - find out what's 

going on with us, find quilting shows to go to, maybe find a 

new vendor amongst our advertisers. 

 

See you in February at our Members’ Showcase - more 

mini-workshops and lovely treats as well! 

 

Jane 

president@yhqg.org 

 

*Editor’s note:  I think we can officially say that we now 

have a “wintery-winter”! 

YHQG Tuesday Meetings 
Toronto Botanical Gardens 

777 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto 
 

Next meeting is Members’ Technique Showcase,  
on Tuesday, February 17th at 7pm 

 
March 17, 2015 
April 21, 2015 
May 19,  2015 

YHQG is a scent-free zone! 
 

This is a reminder to all of our members to please refrain 

from wearing perfumes at our meetings.  We have mem-

bers who are highly allergic to scents. 

Submissions for the March Newsletter should be sent to 

Judy Messenger  editor@yhqg.org by  

Friday February 20th, 2015 
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Members’ Technique Showcase—February 2015: 

Please join us for an evening of fun, learning, and hands-on creating!  Choose 3 of the 4 sessions described below. Each 

session will run for 40 minutes with a 10 minute break in between to get to the next session, and to grab a cup of coffee 

or tea and a treat from our bistro, the TBG Garden Café, in the lobby! 

7:10-7:50pm 

8-8:40pm 

8:50-9:30pm 

 

Choosing the Right Quilt Pattern for your Quilt Top Design – Sandy Lindal 

On the stage in the Floral Hall 

Bring in your quilt top and Sandy will make suggestions as to how it may be quilted to best effect. Using large clear plastic 

sheets and water-soluble markers, Sandy will draw designs to audition on the quilt tops. 

 

Whimsical Wool Appliqué - Shirley Dawson 

Floral Hall 

Shirley will talk about where to buy wool inexpensively and how to prepare it for sewing. She’ll show you how to combine 

colours, patterns and hand-stitches to create a country/folksy aesthetic. You’ll receive a small kit of wool shapes, floss 

and a needle to make your own pin cushion top. A wool back and crushed walnut shells for stuffing will be available for 

purchase for $3 so you can complete your pincushion at home. 

 

Colour Theory Continued – B.J. Reid 

Studio Room upstairs 

B.J. will discuss colour temperature and the effects of using warm and cool 

colours in your quilt. Value and dissonance will also be explored. Experi-

ment with fabric to see these principles in action and see various quilts 

that illustrate these principles. 

 

 

Modular Cutting – Bev Stevens 

Floral Hall 

Learn an efficient way to cut fat quarters into modular units of different sizes - squares, rectangles, 

half-square-triangles and quarter-square triangles. See a variety of quilts and blocks made using this 

method of cutting which will illustrate the vast range of possibilities for blocks and block settings 

that are available. Modular cutting is based on the book “Fast Quilts from Fat Quarters”. The book 

will be available for purchase during the evening. 

 

If you are planning to participate in the Col-

our Theory Continued presentation, you will 

need to bring a minimum of 6 different fab-

rics in one colour family – no piece smaller 

than 4 inches square. Optional items are re-

ducing glass, hand mirror, binoculars, cam-

era, ruby beholder and green beholder. 
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Workshops: 

Those members who signed up for the Sue Spargo workshop “Embellishment Sampler” will be anxiously anticipating this 

very popular workshop on Tues. and Wed., March 17 and 18.  The kits have arrived and most were picked up at the 

January meeting.  If you have not received yours yet please go to the workshop table at the February meeting.  If you 

are unable to attend the meeting you may have a designated person pick up your kit for you and it can be paid for at the 

workshop.  There is “homework” that needs to be finished in preparation for the class, so be sure to get your kit! 

  

Remember that the workshops will now be held at Edwards Gardens (TGB) where we have our monthly guild meet-

ings. 

 

April 21 and 22 

Our April workshop will host Martha Schellingerhoud from Aurora, ON.  Martha is an articulate and experienced quilting 

instructor.  In her Tuesday class she will demonstrate how to quilt large quilts in sections on your domestic sewing ma-

chine. She will teach 3 variations of this method. 

 

Martha’s class on Wednesday will teach you strip paper piecing.  You will be making a variation 

of the New York Beauty.  Please visit the workshop table at the guild meeting  to view her lovely 

samples.   

 

Do consider taking Martha’s workshop!  She has some unique techniques to make your quilting 

experience much slicker and always so much fun.  Let us support our own local Canadian talent. 

Lynda Royce 

workshops@yhqg.org 

As a member of the York Heritage Quilters Guild, the second largest quilt guild in Canada,  you may not know all of the 

people who volunteer to help keep our guild a hotbed of excitement.  The executive thought we would introduce our-

selves to you and tell you what we do.   Other profiles will be featured in future newsletters. 

        —————————————— 

Hi, I’m Judy Messenger, and this is the 3rd year that I’ve been your newsletter editor.  Every month I get to read all 

about what guild members and others in the quilting community have been up to, what is in store for guild members, 

and what exciting workshops the guild has planned.  I often decide to sign up for a class after reading the submission 

from the workshop chair, and looking at the teacher’s website!  Once I have all the information, I organize it in a way 

that I think will appeal to members, using Microsoft Publisher.  Also, at the beginning of the guild year, I contact adver-

tisers to see if they would like to place ads in the newsletter, which will reach a targeted audience of quilters.   

 

Once I’ve created a layout for the newsletter, eagle-eyed Fran Auty proof-reads it (thanks, Fran!) before I send it to the 

printers (for those who get a hard copy) and to Jess, our webmaster to publish it to the website.  If you think you’d like 

to tackle the job next year, contact Bev Sturgeon!  I’ve met some wonderful people, through the YHQG board. 

Meet Your Board Members: 
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Display and Competition: 

Make it Modern Challenge 

 

Have you started your challenge for the May meeting?   

 

This year’s challenge is to take your old stash and work 

some magic to give it a more modern palette.  There are no 

rules except that the perimeter must be 120” or larger and 

it must be shown at the May meeting.  You could try a new 

technique and make a table runner as long as the sum of 

all four sides equal  120”  or more. 

 

I have started mine by adding white to my old stash!  You 

could add grey or you could leave lots of negative space 

and practice some modern quilting.  Please let me know if 

you are planning to join in. 

 

 

Show and Share 

There will be no show and share at the February meeting 

due to Members’ Showcase.  If your New Year’s resolution 

was to finish some of your UFOs that are collecting dust,  

you still have one month until the  March meeting.  Please  

bring your quilts, large or small for display in March.  I think 

I speak for everyone when I say “we really want to see 

what you have been up to”. 
 

 

White Glove Ladies 
 

We do not need white glove services this 

month. 
 

Quilter of the Month 
 

Do you have the first quilt that you ever made?  I am still 

looking for a few more people to join in for this event.  In 

March instead of one “Quilter of the Month”  I am looking 

for a group  to show their first quilt and their most recent 

quilt.  Show us your progression - have you gone artsy or 

modern, or have you become an appliqué enthusiast? 

Please call or send me an email to join in. 

 
Sandy Lindal 

display@yhqg.org  

From The New Orleans Modern Quilt Guild: 
 

"Modern quilting is a new twist on the traditional art of 

quilting. This may mean something as simple as using a 

traditional quilt block and updating it in a fresh, fun 

new way. That includes using modern fabrics, modifying 

the block arrangement or even the scale of the block. The 

piecing could be improvisational and wonky, or it could be 

very exact and measured, following a pattern or creating 

your own. The quilting could be traditional stippling, clean 

straight lines, or a very "free" have fun and 

quilt-as-you-go style." 

 

And 

 

“Modern quilting is sometimes difficult to define because 

in many ways the definition is as individual as the quilter - 

changing from quilter to quilter. In addition to reflecting 

the individual personality and personal style of the quilter, 

it also reflects the current aesthetic of the day.” 
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Viewer’s Choice Winners from A Celebration of Quilts XII: 

At our guild meeting on January 20, 2015 we were very pleased to award rosettes for the top 

ten favourites from the show.   

 

Kathy Wylie - Flourish on the Vine 

Helen Fujiki - A Celebration of Garden Spaces 

June Basu Roy - Japanese Melange 

Sandy Lindal - Logs and Diamonds 

Joan Robertson - Celtic Knots for Sarah and Jeff 

Helen Fujiki - Fiddledeedee 4 

Kirsten Johnson - Cottage Quilt II 

Peter Reeve Newsome - Parrot Tulips 

Peggy Kwan - Country Barn 

Susannah MacRae - Never Ending Shimmer 

 

 

Congratulations to these very talented quilt makers! 

 

Flourish on the Vine A Celebration of Garden 

Spaces 

Japanese Melange Logs and Diamonds 
Celtic Knots for Sarah and Jeff 

Cottage Quilt II 

Parrot Tulips 
Country Barn 

Never Ending Shimmer 

Do you have questions/comments/complaints about the Celebration of Quilts XII show last November?  Please send them 

to president@yhqg.org and Jane will address them either in the newsletter or at the AGM in May. 
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Program: 

This year we are hosting Amy Garro  of  

http://www.13spools.com for 3 workshops.  Amy has a book coming 

out this spring called  Paper Pieced Modern. This is your opportunity 

to take a class with a young and upcoming quilt designer.  Please 

check out   

https://quiltsatthecreek.wordpress.com/ to see photos of all the 

workshops.   

On Friday July 17th, she will be teaching “Graffiti Quilting”, 

the workshop on Saturday July 18th features the quilt, Icy Waters 

(on the cover of her book), and Sunday’s workshop is called “The 

Bachelor's Block”. 

 

 Sign up with Valerie at the Feb. meeting or email me: slindal@hotmail.com to take a workshop. 

Here's an excerpt from an email Toby Sklash re-

ceived from Anita Grossman Solomon, our 

speaker from November: 

 

"You took wonderful care of me from start-to-

finish and I felt so welcome while I was with you 

and the Guild. What a terrific guild it is!" 

We’re looking forward to our visit with Sue Spargo in March.  Sue was  

born in Zambia and educated in South Africa. She then  moved to Eng-

land.   In 1989, she immigrated  to the United States (Connecticut, Tennes-

see, Utah and Ohio).   All of these sojourns,  with their diverse landscapes 

and cultures,  have deeply  influenced  her work.  She will  share how her 

travels have inspired her quilts. 

 

 

Martha Schellingerhoud, an award-winning Ontario quilter and teacher  will be visiting in 

April.  These are a few of her colourful quilts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Toby Sklash 

programs@yhqg.org 

Quilts at the Creek 2015: 
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Free: Sewing machine table. Holds sewing machine and 

serger with hydraulic lifts.  Folds to a tidy 46” X 18” with 

the machines protected from dust and prying fingers.  

Opens either partly to 69” X 18” or fully to 91” X 18”.  

Must go. It will not fit in my new home. 

Please contact Connie at connie.shibatani@gmail.com 

or 416-690-8122 and leave a message. 

Around the Block: 

I am looking for a few used rigid table looms. If you know 

anyone who has one that needs a good home or for sale 

please contact Peggy Kwan at 416 497 7340 or email peg-

gykwan@sympatico.ca 

Thank you and have a good day! 

Peggy Kwan 

 

6350 Main St Stouffville, Ontario 
 

(905) 640-5635 

- Over 1830 Bolts of Cotton (in stock) 

- Sewing Machine & Sergers  

- Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics 

- Quality Alterations( Men and Women) 

- Sewing & Quilting supplies 

- Custom Sewing 

- Sewing Classes 

www.annssewing.ca  

      In Business for 36 years   Open Thurs. till 7pm 

ALUMNAE of the Etobicoke Quilters' Guild 

 

Please join us at EQG’s 40th Anniversary Luncheon 

April 26, 2015 from 11:00 to 3:00 at  

The Islington Golf Club  

 

Guest speaker: EQG founder, and accomplished quiltmaker, 

Sandy Small. 

The deadline – to inform Norma Clarke and to pay $40 – is 

March 30.  Don’t miss it! 

(Cost does not include alcoholic beverages)  

 

If you have further queries, contact Norma at 

 norcla@outlook.com  

Sadly, we received the news in early January that Lenore 

Workman passed away on Monday, January 5, 2015 with 

her family by her side at Sunnybrook Hospital, at the age of 

84.  Lenore was a YHQG member for many years, and her 

quilt “Starflower” won first place in the Viewers’ Choice at 

the 2011 Celebration of Quilts XII show. 

HANDI QUILTER LONG ARM FOR SALE! 

 
- Avante 18 Long Arm 

- 6 months warranty remaining (only did a dozen lap 

quilts) 

- Tune-up in January 2015 

- Pro-Stitcher computer still has the plastic over the 

screen 

- Full length poles (16 feet, but can be reduced to 12, 8 

or 4) 

- asking $15,000   

Contact Erica Rao ericarao3749@hmail.com 

An updated copy of the membership roster was emailed to 

members this month.  If you did not receive a copy (it may 

have been tagged as SPAM by your email software), please 

contact Judy at editor@yhgg.org 
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One more month to go before we launch our YHQG Membership Renewal.  Beginning in March, you can renew your 

membership by submitting your application at the membership desk or by mailing it to the post office box indicated on 

the website.  For the months of March, April and May, you will have an opportunity to submit your name for a quilting 

related prize.  The membership application is being edited and a new change will be implemented.  When you hand in 

your cheque and application you will receive your renewal card for 2015-2016.  We hope this change will alleviate the 

confusion which occurs at the September and October Meetings. 

 

Name tags for the following members are available for pick up at the membership desk: 

Diane Binmore,  Linda Boyer, Kathy Devins,  Barbara Doyle, Halley Georgas,  Joan Hug-Valeriote, Marian Naum,  Linda 

Plant, Marie Rauter, Gail Shaw, Connie Shibatani, Pat Steenberger, Anne Wiley, Suzanne Zakis. 

 

"When you get to a place where you understand that love and belonging, your worthiness, is a birthright and not some-

thing you have to earn, anything is possible.” - Brene Brown 

 

Lana and Hildie 

membership@yhqg.org 

Membership: 

A Request from Riverdale Farm 
 

I am involved with a quilt project introducing quilting to youth at Riverdale Farm.   

 

I am writing today to ask if any of you or someone you know...might be in the midst of a fabric dilemma “What to do 

with scraps as small as 6 inches.”  Just looking to clear out your stash, but don’t have the heart to get rid of it?  Perhaps 

you might wish to be a part of getting young people involved in a craft we all know and love? 

 

Quilting offers so much to young people, creativity, sense of accomplishment, gift making, comradery and most of all, 

fun!  I am looking for cotton fabrics, all colours, prints, stripes, plaids etc. I can pick them up at your convenience or can 

arrange for you to drop off at the Farm.  If you have any questions, just give me a shout. 

 

Thanks Bunches,  Senga MacLean smaclealn22@gmail.com      

Farm phone: 416-392-6794 

February Vendor 

Country Clothesline 
 

Country Clothesline will be 

bringing a cheery selection of 

Country Clothesline's fresh and 

pretty fabrics in:   fat 1/4's, one 

yard cuts and bundles.  And 

some amazing Hiroshima Quilt-

ing Needles as well.  
http://countryclothesline.ca/ 

Leftover fabric from community quilt night was do-

nated to the Riverdale Farm project, delivered by Pe-

ter Reeve-Newson (but they can still use more!).  

Senga sent thanks: 

 

“On behalf of the children and youth that will be sew-

ing this year.  I wanted to thank the members of York 

Heritage Guild, especially Peter for assisting and deliv-

ering the scrap fabrics. It is with great excitement we 

are planning our projects and your donation will cer-

tainly assist us with our goals. 
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Community Quilts 

 

The January meeting was abuzz with a log-cabin competition, hand-

stitching on crazy-blocks and appliqué hearts.  The resulting quilt tops 

(probably at least 6 quilt tops!!!) will be on show - probably in Septem-

ber when they have been assembled and quilted.  Thanks to the mem-

bership for your participation in this annual ‘quilting bee’ - many hands 

creating so much in just one evening, all the while enjoying one an-

other’s company and those great cookies!!! 

   

 

 

 

 

 

An auction quilt was donated to the Stephen Lewis Foundation which is hosting an exhibit of fabric art entitled Creating 

Futures: Threads of  Hope ( www.omas-siskonakw.org/textile-art-project-2014.html ). 

In addition, there will be an event to tie the exhibit to International Women’s Day - Sun Mar 8 -Voices of Power: Grand-

mothers Creating the Future.  Guest speaker, journalist  Michele Landsberg and performance artist d’bi Young are con-

firmed.  The YHQG’s quilt will be part of the silent auction at the reception.  See page 12 for more about this project. 

 

The Guild received a letter thanking the Guild for an auction quilt that was donated to Nellie’s.  “Donations to our Holiday 

Auction provided support to the women and children at Nellie’s and helped make this Holiday Season a very special one!  

We could not do the work we do without the help of people like you.”  See the full letter on the Facebook page and web-

site! 

Wendy Dines 

communityquilts@yhqg.org 

The following is an excerpt from a thank-you letter received from Interval House: 

 

On behalf of the women and children at Interval House, I'd like to thank you for the quilts that you donated to our shelter!  

Your support and thoughtfulness is truly appreciated by the women and children we serve. 

…. 

Your donations has been more than generous for the families at Interval House and we're honoured that you chose to sup-

port the many women and their children who are in most need.  Your donation gives the families at Interval House hope 

and strength for the future by demonstrating that people who don't even know them are unselfishly generous.   

… 

 On behalf of the women and children who are fleeing violence, thank you for your generosity and thoughtfulness. 
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The Canadian Quilters Association Report   
 

The long-awaited "It's Time for Colour" travelling quilt 

show is now officially on tour across Canada.  A total of 36 

quilts have been split up and half has gone to the North-

west Territories and the rest to Manitoba (see below for a 

specific schedule). 

 

Although many of these gems have been sold, they remain 

on display with the tour, along with cards of these amazing 

quilts that are also for sale. 

 

The quilts that are currently in the Northwest Territories 

will be coming to Ontario in April.  From April 6-10, they 

will be at The Quilting Bee in Fonthill 

( www.thequiltbee.com/ ), and April 24 and 25th, they'll be 

at the Creativ Festival at the International Centre in Missis-

sauga (www.csnf.com/index.html ). 

 

See more, and the full schedule on the CQA website: 

www.canadianquilter.com/news-events.php?ID=60 

 

A thank-you was also received from Nellie’s Shelter for 

Women & Children: 

 

“The holidays can be a difficult time for the women and 

children staying at our shelter, but your kindness and 

generosity have certainly provided some comfort and 

joy! 

 

Donations to our Holiday Auction provided support to 

the women and children at Nellie’s and helped make this 

Holiday Season a very special one! We could not do the 

work we do without the help of people like you.  

 

The women and children we serve require a variety of 

supports, including immigration and accessibility ser-

vices. Last year we served 490 women and 387 children 

at our shelter location and through programming at our 

outreach office. In partnership with Second Harvest we 

provide 75-90 women per week with food to help make 

ends meet.  

 

We are grateful for your help, on behalf of Nellie’s, 

thank you again for your contribution.  We wish you all 

the best in the New Year. “ 
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This is My Quilt: 

If you get the 

magazine, 

“Quilty” you 

might have no-

ticed that the 

guild has anther 

cover girl!  

Jeannie Jenkin’s 

quilt “Kaleido” is 

featured in the 

Jan/Feb 2015 

issue.  

 

Hi Jeannie, first of all thanks for taking the time to answer 

some questions about your quilting life with your fellow 

guild members. 

  

 Q.  Tell us a little about your quilting life. How long have 

you been quilting and how did you learn? 

  

 A.  Officially or unofficially?  Officially, I learned how to 

quilt at Quilter's Quarters in 1990.  Unofficially, I taught 

myself in 1980.  It was before rotary cutters.  I used a yard-

stick, a regular pencil for marking and scissors.  I machine 

pieced squares together to create commission quilts that 

were tied rather than quilted with 4 layers - that's right 4 

layers of polyester quilt batting.  Honestly, it was a little 

like torture, but they were very popular and I was a poor 

art student so I persevered!  I did take a quilting break for a 

few years, and then signed up for a class to learn the 

proper way. 

  

 Q.  You're a well-known teacher in Toronto and surround-

ing areas. (You even taught me how to hand piece!). How 

long have you been teaching?  Any favourite stories? 

  

A.  I have been teaching quilting since 1992.  Before that I 

taught Arts and Crafts to seniors for the Toronto Board of 

Education.  It was the seniors in one of my classes that in-

troduced me to quilting and to York Heritage Quilters 

Guild. 

   

Q.  How long have you been a member of our guild?  What 

do you enjoy most about our large guild? 

  

 A.  I joined York Heritage in 1990, so I have been a mem-

ber for 25 years.  I enjoy seeing the fabulous speakers and 

taking workshops.  We are very lucky to be able to bring in 

such high calibre speakers.  Over the years I have made 

many friends and I enjoy reconnecting at the meetings. 

  

Q.  You've had some experience being on the executive of 

our guild. Can you tell us a little about your time working 

with the team? 

  

A.   Being on the executive was a lot of fun.  I made many 

friends  and got to know some of the speakers who I keep 

in touch with to this day. 

  

Q.  Your quilt "Kaleido" was just featured on the Jan/Feb 

issue of Quilty.  That's fantastic!  What was this experience 

like, getting a quilt on a cover? 

  

A.  It was pretty exciting!  I certainly didn't expect to get 

the cover.  Corresponding with Mary Fons was a little sur-

real, but her feedback was very encouraging.  

  

Q. How did you come up with this design and choice of col-

ours? 

  

A.  I designed the quilt using EQ7.  As far as colours are 

concerned, I have a substantial supply of Kona Sol-

ids.  Sometimes I will pull colours until I come up with 

something I like without even having a project in mind. 

  

Q.  When did you jump on to the "Modern Quilt World" 

trend? 

  

A.  I have always loved the modern aesthetic -  a clean 

graphic look with texture created by the quilting. 

  

Thanks Jeannie for your time.  Do you have a website or 

blog address to share with us? 

  

A.  I have a blog called www.itchn2stitch.blogspot.com 
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We all wear more than one hat.  Like you, I have a quilter’s 

hat.  One of my other hats belongs to Stephen Lewis’s Ca-

nadian Grandmothers for African Grannies (G2G).  Groups 

of Grandmothers (and grand Others) across Canada raise 

funds to send to African Grandmothers south of the Sa-

hara, who are raising their orphaned grandchildren.  Their 

adult children have died of AIDS or AIDS related diseases. 

Some of the grandchildren have the virus.   

 

These African grannies are heroic.  Overwhelmingly, they 

are poor, and don’t have enough money for good food, let 

alone to pay school fees, or fix the roof of their house.  

Just try for one minute to imagine trying to raise your 

grandchildren - however many you have - and subtract 

your salary and pensions and savings and think about how 

you would do it.  African grannies are building their com-

munities, and raising Africa’s future.  Almost on their own. 

 

Now my two hats have met.  A group of quilters in the Wa-

terloo area - Omas Siskona - have produced 29 stunning 

quilts with an African Granny theme.   The show is called:  

Creating Futures - Threads of Hope for African Grand-

mothers.   From February 25th to March 9th, they will be 

on display at the Miles Nadal Jewish Community Centre, 

at the southwest corner of Bloor and Spadina.  It’s right at 

the Spadina subway stop, so very easy to reach by public 

transit.  If you drive, there is public parking just west of 

Spadina. Turn south off Bloor on to Lippincott.    

 

Hours of the show are:  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays; 9 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. weekends. 

 

Admission is free.   Of course, if you buy a quilt catalogue, 

you will be helping with the fund raising.  We are not al-

lowed to ask for donations, but if you offer one to the per-

son at reception - or one of the docents who can help con-

duct you through the show - it will be gratefully received. 

And I have  greeting cards of some of the quilts - only 

$3.00 each - and 4 for $10.  Contact me directly. 

 

At the end of the show, on March 8th, International 

Women’s Day, there will be a fundraising event at the 

same location.  Michele Landsberg and other prominent 

Canadian women will link the role of Canadian Grand-

mothers in the field of social justice to the largely unac-

knowledged role African grandmothers play in the future 

of their countries.  It is almost impossible to measure their 

contribution, and we Canadians should help have their 

work acknowledged in their own countries, and around 

the world.    

 

Tickets for this event are only $20. and I can be contacted 

directly or you can go to the website:  

www.voicesofpower.eventbrite.ca 

 

I hope to see you at the show - or hear that you have vis-

ited.  And please feel free to contact me with any ques-

tions you may have, to buy cards or catalogues, or a ticket 

for the March 8 event - Voices of Power. 

 

For information about the SLF go to  

www.stephenlewisfoundation.org/ 

 

Val Taylor:  416-445-1024;   granmaval@sympatico.ca 

WHEN HATS COLLIDE: 
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Did the title catch your atten-

tion?  Well, maybe, not Cana-

dian Tour, perhaps Scarborough 

RWTO Luncheon Guest Speaker 

would be more accurate.  Jane 

Cramer, our President, was a 

guest speaker in January at the 

Retired Women Teachers of On-

tario (RWTO) luncheon meeting. 

She shared her 5 year quilting 

journey with humour, passion 

and enthusiasm for her rela-

tively newly found interest.  Visiting fabric stores, fondling 

fabric, buying fat quarters, measuring out metres, cutting 

it up into little pieces and then sewing them all back to-

gether again.  These are just some of the behaviours ex-

perienced by fellow quilters and Jane during her 100 Quilt 

Journey.   

 

Her quilting journey was revealed by sharing many per-

sonal anecdotes.  Jane revealed that ‘in the beginning’, a 

few of her ‘sewing’ projects were made with none other 

than that dreaded “p” fabric (polyester).   

 

Jane, a retired school educator began her fabric adventure 

in 2009.  In just five, short years, Jane has embraced all 

things quilt-related and has found a way to combine the 

enjoyment of sewing, crafting and quilting with being in-

volved in a volunteer organization: our very own YHQG. 

 

Jane’s wonderful sense of humour, 

combined with her personal stories and 

knowledge, entertained, inspired and 

informed the audience about a passion 

that is near and dear to all of our 

hearts.  A few photos are attached, one 

being of her husband David’s quilt 

which she had 

to promise to 

return to his 

favourite chair 

as soon as she 

returned home.  

Then there was 

a special quilt made for her less 

than one year old granddaughter 

and one or two modern 

pieces which hang in her 

living room.  This could 

be the beginning of the 

Canadian Tour, eh Jane?   

For 45 entertaining min-

utes, we travelled along 

with Jane, as she chroni-

cled her skill development and shared a large selection of 

many of her 100 quilts from this very challenging, highly 

addictive fabric art-form, known as quilting!  Jane’s next 

Tour stop will be at the TBG, in her much appreciated role 

as President.  See you then, Jane!                     

                  

 

 - Lana Peck 

Jane Cramer’s Canadian Tour –The 100 Quilt Journey 

Visit England with Quilt Tours  
International 

August 2nd - August 11th, 2015 

For further information please contact Sheila Smith by 

email or 416-937-6737 Be sure to follow us on facebook. 
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March 27-29, 2015 - ”Quilt Fever 2015”.  Presented by the Etobi-

coke Quilters’ Guild.  Fri. & Sat. 10am-5pm, Sun. 10am-4pm.  Neil-

son Park Creative Centre, 56 Neilson Drive, Etobicoke, ON.  Quilts 

from our 120 members, Raffle Quilts, Challenge Display.  Daily door 

prizes, pick-to-win draws, Merchants’ Mall, Gulid Boutique and Tea 

Room.  Admission $5 with all funds raised going towards our Com-

fort Quilt Program.   www.etobicokequiltersguild.com/ 
 

March 28 & 29, 2015 - ”Oh My Stars Quilt Show 2015”.  Sat. 10am-

5pm, Sun. 10am-4pm.  Newmarket Community Centre, 200 Duncan 

Drive, Newmarket, ON.  Hundreds quilts, wall hangings, quilted 

clothing and bags on display.  Quilt Raffle, Merchants’ Mall, Quilt 

Appraiser, Tea Room and Door Prizes. Special admission price with 

light lunch for groups of 40 or more.  Contact Sandra at (905) 884-

7625 or vesel@idirect.com  for details. 

 

April 11  - Ricky Tims is coming to Mount Forest, Ontario.  This 

spectacular event will include: 3 Seminars (Convergence Quilts & 

Kool Kaleidoscope Quilts, Rhapsody Quilts and Just a Quilting Fool), 

a hot dinner at 1 pm, snacks, beverages, shopping and an evening 

piano concert by Ricky. $175 for the day,  $15 for the concert only.  

Tickets are available from Creekbank Sewing Machine Shop 519-

323-2693.  No tickets will be sold at the door. 

 

April 24 & 25, 2015 - “ Off the Walls and Under the Covers”.  Fri. 

10am-6pm, Sat. 10am-4pm.  Burnhamthorpe Community Centre , 

292 1500 Gulleden Drive, Mississauga , ON.  Admission $7.00. 

 

May 1-3, 2015 - ”Feelings in Fabric 2015”.  Peterborough Sport and 

Wellness Centre, 775 Brealey Drive, Peterborough, Ontario.  Fea-

tured Quilter:  Cheryl Czaplinski.  Admission $6.00. 

 

May 2 & 3, 2015 - ”Quilted Odyssey 2015”.  Sat. 10am-5pm, Sun. 

10am-4pm.  Jim Archdekin Recreation Centre, 292 Conestoga Dr. 

Brampton, ON.  Hundreds of quilts in all shapes and sizes!  Quilt 

Raffle, Vendors’ Mall, Mini Quilt Draw, Tea Room, Members Bou-

tique. Admission $6.00. 

 

May 22-25, 2015 - Quilting/Crafting retreat at Five Oaks Retreat 

Centre, Paris ON.  A chance to quilt, sew, bead, knit… for a whole 

weekend.  Meals and snacks are provided, with at least one trip to 

Mary Maxim’s.  Cost: $245.50 single accommodation, $205.50 dou-

ble accommodations.  Contact Carole Thomas at 

<carole.marie.thomas@gmail.com> with “Five Oaks” in the subject 

line. 

 

June 5 & 6, 2015 - ”Quilts on the Grand”.  Grand Quilt Guild pre-

sents their 2nd "Quilts on the Grand" show at the Centre Welling-

ton Community Sportplex in Fergus on Friday, June 5 – 10am to 

7pm, Saturday, June 6  - 10am to 4pm showing quilting projects 

from beginners to international artists.  The show will have:  lunch/

tea, twoney treasure table (raffles), memorial display, community 

projects, guild challenge, door prizes, merchants mall, viewer's 

choice, downtown merchants may even offer a discount to atten-

dees!  Please visit our website for more information:  

www.grandquiltguild.ca  

 

June 5 - 7, 2015 - 3 day workshop with David Taylor, “Photo to 

Quilt”.  The Old Schoolhouse, 11 Albert St., St. Jacobs, ON.  $420 

including lunch.  Contact Marilyn Farquhar 519-699-0255 or 

marilyn@providentmanagement.ca 

 

June 6 & 7, 2015 - ”Stitching Among Friends”.  10am-4pm.  Alliston 

Curling Rink, 52 Albert St., Alliston, ON.  Quilts, Tea Room, Quilt 

Raffle, Bed Turning, Mini Auction, Wall Hangings, Quilted Apparel, 

Merchant Mall, Free Parking, Handicap Parking.  Admission $5.00. 

 

June 6 & 7, 2015 - ”Quilting in the Valley”.  Presented by the Arn-

prior & District Quilters Guild.  Nick Smith Centre, 77 James Street, 

Arnprior, Ontario.  Admission: $6.  Beautiful quilts, tea room, mer-

chant vendors and much more 

www.arnpriordistrictquiltersguild.com 

 

October 3 & 4, 2015 - ”Quilting on the Rocks”.  Presented by the 

Sudbury & District  Quilting & Stitchery Guild.  Parkside Centre, 

YMCA Building, 140 Durham Street, Sudbury, Ontario.  Tickets $5.  

Quilting and stitchery displays, merchant mall, boutique, silent auc-

tion.  Quilt appraiser Judy Lyons—for early registration contact 

Daintry Chitaroni at daintry@designsbydaintry.com  Please indicate 

your preference as to Saturday or Sunday. Spaces are limited. 

What’s On: 
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Miles Nadal 
Jewish Community Centre 

Jacobs Lounge Gallery 
 

750 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 
Spadina TTC Station 

 
Weekdays 9 – 9 Weekends 9 – 7

 

Fully accessible Free Admission 

 
Stunning artworks honour the hope 
and resolve of African grandmothers 
raising children orphaned by AIDS. 
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A TEXTILE ART EXHIBIT  
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The Grandmothers Network of Toronto 
presents 

 

Voices of Power:   
Grandmothers Creating the Future 

 
Michele Landsberg and others celebrate the 

power of grandmothers and grandothers 
here and in Africa – shaping the future for 

their grandchildren and communities 

!

2 pm, Sunday March 8, 2015 
International Women’s Day 

 

Al Green Theatre 
Miles Nadal JCC

 
 

 

Reception and Silent Auction following 
the program 

 

Tickets $20 
www.voicesofpower.eventbrite.ca 
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